SPECIALIST ACTIVITIES - Year Prep to Two
Abstract scribble drawing

Wombat Stew

Portrait collage

Leaf Rubbing

Guided Drawing

Watch the video to
complete your very own
abstract scribble drawing.

1) Listen to the story Wombat
Stew, by Marcia K Vaughan

Create a portrait of
yourself using items you
can find in your home. You
could use buttons, string,
pom poms, stickers, wool.

You will need:
● Real leaves
● Paper
● Crayons or oil pastels

Choose a guided drawing
video (or you could do more
than one if you like)

Scribble Drawing Art …
You will need: white paper,
black marker/crayon,
coloured crayons/pencils,
scissors, coloured
construction
paper/cardboard, glue.

Art

You will need: paper,
pencil, scissors, glue and
your items at home.

Wombat Stew Story Time
2) Click the link to follow
along and draw your own
wombat
How To Draw A Wombat
OR
How To Draw A Cartoo…
You will need:
Paper, pencil and coloured
pencils, markers or crayons

1) Draw the outline of
your face on
paper/card and cut it
out with scissors
2) Glue your items you
found around your
home for your eyes,
nose, mouth, hair etc.

Step 1: Find some leaves.
Step 2: Place the paper over
the top of the leaves.
Step 3: Use your crayon to
rub over the leaf to reveal
the patterns on the leaf.

You will need: paper, pencil,
black marker and something
to colour with (textas,
pencils, crayons).

●

Cute unicorn donut
How To Draw A Cute …

●

Funny water balloon
How To Draw A Funn…

●

Monster folding
surprise
How To Draw A Scary …

●

Ice Cream tower folding
surprise:
How To Draw An Ice …

See photo for some ideas:

Internet Poster

Digitech

Music

Scavenger Hunt:

Learn to Type:

Design the future:

iPad Apps

Create a poster about
Walk around your home,
everything you love about how many pieces of
the internet.
technology can you see. 5?
Maybe 20? Write down
For example, games,
your answer below
youtube and finding out
information.

Here is a cool website
for you to use, to learn
and practise your typing
skills. Note kids, this
works best on a
computer

The iphone was invented
in 2007 and changed the
world. Create your own
imaginary technology
device on a piece of
paper. What does it look
like? What can it do? Let
your imagination run
wild!

Check out our Lyndhurst
Primary school website,
there is a document on
there, that shows some
great apps that are
available on the Apple
app store. If you have an
iPad, ask your
mum/dad/caregiver if you
can download one of
them.

Learn a song

Learn an African dance

Body Percussion

Musical notes

Make a shaker

Choose from:
Colour me in sunshine
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=6AIa3kdKFhg
&ab_channel=7clouds

Lesson 1
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=4sWG_s0YayM&
t=2s&ab_channel=DANCE
withMESocial

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=GyiirQOX
6kw&ab_channel=ItzM
usicTime%21

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=_Zj_lbF7DnI
&ab_channel=WINSDraw
ing

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=fZjywurvgEE
&t=2s&ab_channel=Curi
ousWorld

New Soul
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=Npv4R6TZk2
M&ab_channel=Audioand
lyrics

Lesson 2
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=VvXSbuEwd1M
&t=78s&ab_channel=Kenn
edyCenterEducationDigital
Learning

PE

Science

Walking
Go for a 10-15 minute walk
with an adult. Don’t forget
to take the dog if you have
one.

Throwing
Continue to practice your
underarm throwing using
your bean bag.
Challenge yourself by
throwing into different
sized containers or by
taking a step back.

PE With Joe
Complete one of Joe’s 5min
Move Workouts as a family,
or by yourself. Try to do
each exercise the same way
that Joe does them!

Melting Ice

Bird Watching

Grow Some Seeds.

Try to change the colour
of a flower.

Work out the quickest way
to melt an ice block

Keep a list of the types
of birds that visit your
garden. Draw a sketch
of your favourite bird.

Now would be a good
time to grow some
sunflower seeds or any
other seeds you may
have.

Find some flowers or
celery with leaves.
Place the stems in water
which has some food dye
added.

For the in a pot, half an
egg shell or even some
paper tell.

Observe what happens
over a few hours.

Watch and observe how
they change before
planting.

Learn all about the
Spanish dance, flamenco,
and have a go at some
flamenco dancing at
home:
Sesame Street
Flamenco

Mouk - Flamenco
Watch this 10 minute
cartoon about
Flamenco dancing:
Questions:
What special message
about Flamenco dancing is
this video trying to tell us?

How to make a
sombrero

Learning Spanish with
Johanna

Watch this video to see
how sombreros are
made
How sombreros are
made

Johanna is a talented
Spanish teacher who
teaches Spanish through
fun songs and sign
language. Watch any of
her videos here and learn
some language with her.
Learn Spanish With
Johanna

Have a go at making
origami sombreros
Origami sombreros

Dance
Complete the Just Dance
routine, following along
with the song “I Like to
Move It.”

Record which video you
completed today, and do a
different one tomorrow.

Coloured flowers

Flamenco dancing with
Ovejita (little lamb)

Spanish

Catching
Continue to practice some
self throwing and catching
with a ball or socks. Count
how many catches you can
make without it dropping on
the ground.

See how much milk one
Weetbix can hold.
In a bowl place one
Weetbix.
Measure out milk using a
spoon.
Add up how much milk
you can add to a Weetbix
until the Weetbix can no
longer absorb any more
milk. You may need to
wait a bit in between each
spoonful to make sure its
being absorbed.
Rockalingua
Visit Rockalingua.com
and use the word
‘lyndhurst’ for the
username and password.
Find games and activities
to revise Spanish words
such as colours,
numbers, clothes, etc.
Rockalingua

Participate in the
Alphabet yoga A to Z

Wellbeing

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=E0RUN0e3ZGY
What new yoga pose can
you come up with for the
first letter of your name?

Draw around your hand on a
piece of paper. On each of
your fingers write one way
you have helped someone
recently E.g. Cheered
someone up.

Participate in the Very
Hungry Caterpillar
mindfulness

If you’re sad, how do you
make yourself feel better
again?
https://www.youtube.com Make a list or draw all of
/watch?v=xhWDiQRrC1Y the different things you
can do to make yourself
feel better and put it on
Draw yourself and all
the fridge to remind you.
the foods you have
eaten today. Have you
eaten as much as the
Very Hungry Caterpillar?

Participate in the Harry
Potter yoga
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=R-BS87NTV5I

Now go outside and
make a special potion
out of leaves and grass
and any other items you
can find in nature.

